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B T A L BLATZ
Seldom does a lowly scribe (and
One that has been pounded lately
at that» ever have the opportunity
to cover a story so great, so full of
good sp irit and so significant as I
have in writing this article on the
campus sing of last Tuesday eve
ning. When a paper does send out a
reporter for this type of story he or
•he is usually a pacifist and a great
school booster, not a sadsack of a
character who gets a feindish de
light out of tearing pillars out of
M ain hall and who would like to

G e n e r a l F o ru m

S in g e r , P ia n is t
P resen t C o nce rt
Brown, Rueth Give
Recital Sunday
A t 8:00 in Peabody
Marguerite Brown, mezzo-sopra
no, and Betsy Rueth pianut, will
f>resent a student recital on Sunday
evening. May 21, at 8 o'clock. The
program is as follows:
The Ships of Arcady Michael Head
Little Finnish Folk Song
Kosti Vehancn
H indu Slumber Song Harriett Ware
T o a Messenger
Frank La Forge
Marguerite Brown
Roflcction in the Water
Claude Debussy
Staccato Etude
York Bowen
Freludium
Edward MacDowell
Betsy Rueth
The Perfect Hour
Reynaldo Hahn
Could I Forget
Hedwige Chretien
The Nightingale and the Rose
N. Rimsky-Korsakoff
The Hills of Gruza
Nicholai Mednikoff
Marguerite Brown
Papillons
Robert Schumann
Betsy Rueth
O let Night Speak of Me
George Chadwick
To a Young Gentleman
John Alden Carpenter
M y Pagan Love
Hamilton Harty
Moon-Maketing
Powell Weaver
Marguerite Brown
Marguerite's accompanist will be
Dorothy Villa.

Get $80.00 at Dance
W hen Peabody house sponsored
the dance of two weeks ago Satur
day, $.50 was taken from every
couple for admittance. This money
was contributed to the World S tu
dent Service fund, and $80.00 was
collected.

see nothing better than students
hanging out of the windows of our
"Shakespearean*’ library by their
toenails waving the school pen
nant. It's true that a reporter occasoinally has to do some fast back
tracking and throw around a lot of
fast chatter, especially when he
finds out that he has been wrong
concerning some major issue on
campus, and now let me be the first
to admit that I never thought Law
rence students really had the old zip
that they portrayed this past week.
Now concerning the school singall I want to say is that when sail
ors start laying aside words such
as ’•good,” “okay," “all right" and
'‘great,** and start pitching the
twenty-five centers around like
“awe-inspiring.** “beautiful.** and
“exquisite** a person begins to get
some idea of just how much that
sing
was appreciated.
Nothing
could further prove to all of us that
now. at long last, both ends of a
precarious
situation
are finally
striving successfully for complete
harmony.
The instigators, whoever they
might be. certainly deserve a lot
of credit, but the fact remains that
the real thing that counts is that
everyone responded so whole-heart
edly and with such enthusiasm.
A question might be raised on
Just what started this movement for
a stronger tie between the girls and
civilians with the V-12 unit here at
Lawrence. It is only natural to
have some ill feeling between these
two groups, since most V-12 schools
throughout the country have al
most completely cut themselves off
from the civilian assemblage alto
gether. Some say the election for
the student body president did the
trick, but I maintain that this was
just 1.he tip-off indicating that the
congenial souls out of uniform are
more than w illing to meet the V-12
unit more than halfway.
This should be, irregardless of
where Editor Puth puts this ar
ticle. one of the biggest news sto
ries that this little college has seen
in years, and believe it or not it
arose simply out of good fellowship,
good w ill and—good voices.

No Swimming Tonight
Mixed swimming will not be held
at the Alexander gym pool tonight
because of the L W A roller skating
party scheduled at the same time.
There w ill be an opportunity for
those who wish to swim to do so
tomorrow afternoon when the gym
w ill bg thrown open to those at
tending the picnic.
*
i

Stress was laid on general discus
sion rather than formal speeches at
the meeting of the World Citizen
ship movement held last night in
the auditorium of the Appleton Vo
cational school. Dr. M. M. Bober,
professor of economics, and the Rev.
W illiam J. Spicer, rector of All
Saints Episcopal church, answered
questions on points mentioned in
the lectures they gave at the last
meeting.
Mr. Ross Beiler. lecturer in his
tory and goveniment. spoke briefly
on the political implications of
world citizenship. Dean Paul Rus
sell Anderson, who was originally
scheduled to speak, was called out
of town and will address the group
at the next meeting in two weeks.
Because of Inadequate seating fa
cilities at the Phi Kappa Tau
house, where previous meetings
were held, subsequent gatherings
w ill be scheduled at the Vocation
al school. These meetings are open
to the public, and anyone interest
ed is invited to attend.

Beck Gives Lectures
Warren Beck, professor of Eng
lish at Lawrence college, will lec
ture during the next two weekends
at the Midwestern Writers’ confer
ence in Chicago.

Bill Newmeyer, a member of the
naval V-12 unit, was elected stu
dent body president at Tuesday's
election. Bud Herman, a civilian,
was the other candidate for the of
fice.
Bill is a Sig Ep and has served
on the executive committee during
the last semester.
His cartoons
have appeared in the Lawrentian
frequently, and he is currently
working on cartoons for the Jack
pot
Previous to his arrival at Law
rence, Bill attended the University
of Southern California. He worked
on counter-espionage for the naval
intelligence department. His ex
perience* have included everything
from working m a logging camp
to acting as a cartoonist for Walt
Disney.
B ill w ill take office at the last
meeting of the executive committee
this semester. He w ill work with
the new executive committee to be
elected in the near future.

L .W .A . W ill O f f e r

a t

M a y 2 0
Sailors and Civilians
Will Hold Festivities
From 3:00 to 11:15

Tomorrow, May 20. is the date set
for the all-college picnic. Festivi
ties are scheduled to get under way
at about 3:00, when the sailors and
civilian men will go about the task
of obtaining enough colleger girls to
make the affair a truly all-college
function. If the females aren't in
evidence when the men arrive at
various dorms, they’ll have to be
located for this is an informal af*
fair.
When the group arrives at the
athletic field, they will find any
number of ways to entertain them*
selves. There will be playground
baseball, volleyball, squash, hand
ball. badminton and swimming. At
five o’clock there will be a four
inning baseball game between a
team of civilian men and a team of
V-12ers. Dinner picnic style w ill
be served at 6:15 and will be followed by some community Ring
ing which w ill be led by Dick
Gaeth.
The whole afternoon and evening
will be made as informal as pos
sible.
Dates are by no means es
sential. The girls who are sport
ing somebody’s wings, fraternity
pin or engagement ring will have
just as much fun as the rest if they
w ill come out.
At 8:30 Saturday evening a dance
will be held at the big gym. Bobby
Hughes* orchestra, the same that
all enjoyed dancing to at the last
function, will be on hand again and
w ill play until 11:15.
Saturday
should be a full day. If students
cannot make it to both the picnic
and the dance, they should come to
one or the other. A good time if
guaranteed!

R o lle r S k a t in g
A t A r m o r y T o n ig h t
Roller skating will be the activity
of the girls on the campus tonight
for Lawrence Women** association
is sponsoring the event which will
be held at the Armory from 7:30
until 9:30 p. m. Skates w ill be
provided for girls who do not have
their own. and those who attend
w ill be able to purchase cokes.
L. W. A. is anxious to bring about
a spirit of comradeship and unity
among the girls on the campus. The
organization, to which every wom
an at Lawrence belongs, has plan
ned and w ill continue to work out
functions which will include all of
the girls. The success of an affair
such as the roller skating party will
determine the interest which the
girls will show In the future. L. W,
A. encourages everyone to partici
pate in these activities which fur
nish opportunities to get together.

G ir ls to V is it
C a m p u s S h ip

Tomorrow morning at 11 a. m ,
for the first time in the history of
the Navy two vessels of the U. S.
Fleet will surrender to an unarmed
crew. Not only is the crew un
armed, fellows—they’re girls!
Before anyone jumps to any hasty
conclusions, though, here are the
facts. Tiiis week's regular Satur
day inspection of Brokaw and
Ormsby halls w ill be carried out
by representatives from the sorori
ties on campus. The girls selected
thus far are: Pi Phi, Nancy Bickle;
Theta, Jane Brown; A D Pi, Martha
Armitage; SAI, Betsy Rueth: DG.
Pat Pierick. Other girls will be
selected from the other sororities
Rooms will be judged according
to feminine standards, and rumor
has it that they're even tougher
than Lt. Taylor. This is a chance
for the girls to see how the other
half lives. Prizes w ill be awarded
for the most attractive rooms, as
judged by the girls, at the all-col
lege dance tomorrow night. Next
week the barracks will return to
five minutes of their class time on the Bluejackets, but tomorrow the
coeds are in command.
these occasions.
The Navy w ill be covered in full
from their morning race-track grind Dean Speaks at Chapel
to their 10:30 lights out, and to com
The all-important topic of wa* its
plete the picture Sage and the Quad course in Europe and Asia, its ef
promise some interesting candid fect upon domestic administration,
and its influence upon the future
shots!
We will greatly appreciate any of Lawrence college students is of
suggestions for shots you would like vital interest today. At next Tues
to see in the Ariel, information on day's convocation, Dohald M. Ducoming events, and pictures
you Shane, dean of men, will address
care to give to broaden the material the students on this topic, analyze
this Ariel w ill cover. Give this in  and he will discuss its aspects most
formation or material to Pat Wheel pertinent at the time.
er
In addition, and somewhat unus Publishes Article
ual to the Ariel set-up. any of you
In the recently published Kansas
Lawrentians, from V 12 to civilian,
can get your Ariel, whether you are Historical Quarterly for 1943, ap
going to be here next semester or pears an article of Wallace S. Balnot by giving your name and ad dinger, associate professor of art at
dress with $.75, to cover the cost of Lawrence. His article, “The Am a
mailing and $.50 toward the activi teur Plans a City.” is printed in
ties fee you do not pay, to Pat Tor- the first number of the volume. Mr.
son, within three weeks. The key Baldinger was formerly a director
word of the Ariel is not only “Pic of art at Washburn college in ToI peka, Kansas.
torial” but "Co-operation.”

A r ie l A s k s f o r C o o p e r a t io n

O f S tu d e n ts in M a k in g B o o k
Spring has come to Lawrence—
the Navy boys have gotten into the
swing of a college serenade, but
with Ju ly just around the corner,
the Ariel staff is reminded of the
fact that everyone of you Lawrentians must be pictorially represent
ed in the Ariel before you leave our
ranks, and that brings up numerous
problems.
We are asking the Seniors to co
operate with us in the task of com
pleting the Ariel with the tradition
al pictures of the graduates by ap
pearing at an appointed time, at a
lecal photographer, at a nominal fee
some time in the near future.
There will be informal shots taken
at fraternity and sorority social
functions Please aid
Gerry De
Motts, the Ariel photographer, In
any way possible so that he can
quickly and with a minim um of ef
fort cover these various picnics and
parties.
There will be pictures taken in
various clashes to present, in out
line form, the various courses of
fered at Lawrence. We hope the
I members of the faculty can spare
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C o - E d it o r 's C o g i t a t i o n s
When Colonel Tchou visited the campus and lectured in convocation a
short while ago, the students seemed to be very impressed with his agile
vocabulary and winning personality. But he did more than to give u$ a
stimulating speech; he also organized on the campus the Lawrence branch
t>f a constantly growing organization—the World Citizenship society.
Although we may think that post-war planning has worn itself thread
bare during the war, we certainly have no business to put the idea aside.
Instead, all of us should do our part to work with the plans and sugges
tions for the world after the war in even a more vital and determined
v.iy. It is this very thing which the World Citizenship committee is try
ing to accomplish.
In a way this society is doing a two-fold job for Lawrentians who
nie aware of the problems which will face us in the future and which
to study the background for them. The organization provides competent
nnd interesting speakers who lead disoussions about international affairs,
it applies, in a way, the type of group which the campus needs to keep
it awake on points of importance in our present world.
In addition, it is valuable in giving all of us the ideas with which to
Ftart our thinking on one specific problem which will concern all of us
intimately in the future. We must learn to appreciate the economic and
political and social diflicuitics which other nations, and ours, too, arc go
ing to have to deal with.
This organization is not a profit-making institution. It was created lor
Ihe purpose of building now, while we can still think levelly on the sit
uation, a comradeship and friendliness which will be so deep and so
widespread that a second Versailles treaty will be an absolute impossi
bility. By means of personal communication each member of this organization will spread the ideas to his associates until a wider group is gath
ered together for the purpose of convincing even greater numbers.
This group gives all of us a chance to have a hand in making the fu 
ture, in giving us something to work tow’ard. If we are ever to have a
peaceful world, we must begin to plan, and the World Citizenship so
ciety is a start in the direction of harmony after the war.
N. C.

In The Doghouse With Fido
Springtime- or the powers that be—has enticed poor timid little Fido
from the Doghouse to try his hand at a burst of poetics for you this week.
Y o u r misused, misguided, mistrusted, misinformed, miserable and myster
ious mutt ventures the following with sincere apologies to Rupert Brooke
in an effort to contribute his share to the campaign for amity between
th«> various factions on campus.

THE JOURNALIST
or

l'(h! PASS THE PEACE-PIPE!
If I should die, think only this of me—
I've found some office in a foreign place
That is forever pleasant. There shall be
No clenched fist, no scowling, irate face,
No letters, calls, no gripers to beware.
There, free from "So They Say'»” I’ll roam.
Secure in person, breathing uncharged air,
And feeling ill at ease and not at home.
Then think, oh hearts, all evil shed away,
A columnist for Faradise, no less.
Writes Somewhere Yonder thoughts by Lawrence given—
Her sights and sounds, dreams drunken as her day,
And kinlle* from Navy dorms, and gentleness
In hearts at peace beneath a collegiate heaven.

H ig h - L ig h t s

Johnston Gets Office

V. Henry Johnston, director of
publicity at Lawrence college, was
elected vice president of the Amer
ican College Publicity association
at the organization’s national con
vention at the Medinah club in
Chicago on Saturday. Arthur L.
BY RICK SMITH
Brandon of Vanderbilt university
As of today the ball of friendly was named president, and E. Ross
cooperation between the V-12 men Bartley of Purdue university was
find the civilians is rollin' fast and elected secrctary-treasurer.
furious. That we can get together
even during a student presidential rally, it certainly promoted the spir
election, is shov n by the various it we want.
song fests and rallies during the
Tuesday evening from about 7:00
past several weeks.
to 7:30 in the evening twenty to
Although there was not too good thirty navy men gathered on the
n turnout for the recent Sage Open side lawn at Sage for a song fest.
House, the school spirit was spark This was answered that same night,
ed when, after dinner at Sage, when over 200 of the girls with
about twenty navy men went from some fellows
»Dick Gaeth and
Sage, through the Quad, and Pea- company) serenaded
the navy
body giving a rousing serenade to dorms, Ormsby and Broknw.
the girls.
Starting at 7 p. m. next Wednes
It was too bad that not more than day May 23, on first floor of Main
one-third of all the students voted hall, will be the last meeting of the
in the student presidential election, executive committee with Dick
in which Bill Newmeyer won.
Hick, our retiring student presi
Monday night the V-12 band cam dent. presiding. These meetings are
paigning for Bill Newmeyer, march open to all students, remember that.
ed from Pan-IIell to Sage, stopping
The field day is coming up tomor
for a short concert at every dorm. row. Saturday, May 20, about 3 p. m.
Even though this was a political Let's keep the ball rolling folks.
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S c r ib e U r g e s
A ll to T a k e
E c o n C o u rse
Labor problems is a course every
Lawrentian should include in his
program at some time before leav
ing our fair campus. The reasons for
this addition to your must list are with JIM GERT1I
two in number: 1. All of McConBack again after skipping the last issue. We had to give our space u p —
agha’s classes are a bit extraordi but graciously—to “So I Say” last week. So we just sat around and "Sang
nary, but the combination of his the Blues” as directed by this same "So I say.” We hope she is satisfied.
sense of humor and the moronic, She? Could it have been anything else?
unconscious wit of the people who POME
take labor problems make this one Breathes there a man
even mote so than the average class;
W ith soul so dead,
2. The subject matter will be in  Who never turned his head
valuable in outwitting future em And said - - ployers who haven’t been as for ‘Hm-m-m, not bad!’
»Scott Field Broadcaster)
tunate as you have in spending
some time in an unparalleled at DE-DE IS COMING TO TOWN
There w ill be great anxiety in 411 at Brokaw tomorrow. It seems that
mosphere of deep, intellectual con
templation on the matter of who some fellow, namely, George Bogs, is going to have a visitor over the
week-end. Scuttle-butt has it that the whole top deck is going to meet her
gets what pay and why.
First a discussion of the humor at the station. Yes, George got a letter from De-De and she's coming to
"
involved in this enterprise. All be town.
One never knows what's going to happen in that roost up there. Heck,
ginning econ students are familiar
with Mac's traditional ‘'Fairchild, through the courtesy of ‘Clever’ Webber they even have taps played at
Furniss, and five Bucks, please” night. Of course, he’s too sleepy in the morning to play you know what—
method of announcing the text and we hate it too.
(We promised lTom Kinsey we wouldn’t tell where we got this info.)
book. This quip does not even ap
proach the ones he spouts in labor A-SA1LING WE WILL GO SOON, MAYBE, PERHAPS, HUH—
With the warm weather sneaking up on us from all sides, we again look
problems. One example of these ad
vanced witticisms is, “I shall let forward to those pleasant Saturday afternoons over at the Neenah Yacht
you go now, even though it is two club. We hope thleir invitation will again be extended to us. A hint in the
minutes before the time prescribed right direction might go a long way.
by the powers that be for the con SOMETHING NSW WILL BE ADDED
Tomorrow morning our rooms are going to be inspected in the usual
clusion of the hour, because then
ever afterward I shall feel justified way except for one addition; girls representing the various sororities are
in keeping you past the hour, be going to be included in the inspecting parties. They’re going to look over
cause didn’t I let you go early our quarters and see why the college maids would rather work in our
barracks than in certain dorms. We’re only kiddin’, more or less, about
once?”
One warm spring day several lit that latter stuff, but the gals are really going to invade our rooms and
tle boys were standing on the fire see how the navy takes care of them. Scuttle-butt bears the tale also that
escape outside the window staring prizes are going to be awarded to the men having tne three best rooms, at
intently at the activities within. Mr. I the Field Day tomorrow out at the gym. Which reminds us about tomor
row—be there—if for nothing else— get there in time for chow—and then
McConagha gazed at them and then \
turned back to the class looking j stay for dancing in the evening.
specifically at the girls in the third M EM ORIAL DAY FLASH
As a result of a recent order of the Commandant of our ninth naval
row. “There must be some other at-1
district, we w’ill not march in parade or take part in any public observ
traction in here. I ’m sure they're;
ance of Memorial Day. This order applies not only to our unit, but to all
not looking at me.”
Students’ answers to questions are V-12 units in our district.
Lt. Rothwell has planned certain activities for us for the day which
never the usual, dull, factual re
w ill be disclosed later.
torts. In response to a query as to
NEWS FROM LT. COM. CRAN DALL
whether there are any businesses not
Bill Newmeyer should be congratulated on his recent election as stu
subject to cyclical and/or season dent body president, and the whole student body should congratulate
al fluctuations, H. C. Homer calm themselves for reawakening that certain something that was on this cam
ly repjied, "Sure. Coffin manufac pus not so long ago. Maybe we can have some of that spirit that was here
turing.”
when we came in July. Let's not talk so much about it; let’s be a part of it,
One of the most fascinating re SOMEBODY ELSE IS TAKING HIS PLACE
marks made this semester came
While Maxie is tied up on a leash somewhere, another mysterious lady
about because of the mcrcantilistic has taken his place. We don’t know where the mutt came from, but she'*
theory of wages. Of course, the likeable. One of the fellows popped up the other day with the question,
mercantilist wouldn’t appreciate it, "What kind is it?” Upon considering the question, we see that it is neither
probably. One by one the people so foolish, nor easy to answer as it might seem. Contrary to most females,
called on to explain this theory fail she seems easy to please, and w ill jum p on an old dirty suit as well as •
ed to respond. To relieve the mon freshly brushed one. It's funny no one has thought up a name for the
otony of calling names. Mac inject girl as yet.
ed, "Well, there are three great
American passings—the passing of
the Indian, the pnssing of the buffa
lo, and I don’t need to tell you what P u b l i c S l a p s a n d C l a p s
the third one is.” More people de
Just who does "So I say".think
clined to enlighten the class on the
Certain people in this college per
mercantilistic theory of wages, and sist in making themselves both r i he is? 1 mean the uninformed mor
finally he said, "Well, Miss Puth. diculous and absurd. Apparently no on who griped last week about the
Margaret, you tell us what it is."
contents of the Lawrentian.
She looked at him innocently and amount of scathing rebuke is suffi
"My high school paper was far
then timidly replied,
‘The pass cient for stifling the neophytic at
superior to what the Lawrentian
tempts
of
certain
students
who
ing of the frontier?"
comes out as.” Did "So I say” ¿ver
The pearls you will remember think that Lawrence college and stop to think why? Maybe his high
Lawrentian
are
a
proving
ground
from this course will be immeasur
school had students with some en
able help in impressing employers. for Big Bertha amateurs. Of course, it ergy to write and an interest in the
is
to
be
taken
into
account
that
the
When the boss thunders, "D idn’t
paper. Maybe the editor of his pa
you know that?” you can counter natural urge of every “young” jour per didn’t have to worry about hav
nalist
is
to
begin
his
career
by
with, ’’Do you know whether the
ing enough stories to turn out •
wage determines the marginal man muckraking everything in sight— paper every week.
gcod,
bad
and
indifferent.
But
the
or the marginal man determines the
I
think I get around on this
individual who absolutely refuses campus as much as you do, “So I
wage?”
to draw a line of differentiation say,” and I have not yet heard jn y
anywhere will, in the long run. suf students laughing at the Lawren
fer the brand of rank mediocrity. tian as you said in your interesting
I noticed a rather piqued example letter—unless they are laughing at
of this under “Public Slaps and the humor in Homer’s column.
Well, the election’s over. The Cliips" in last week’s Lawrentian. There are students who gripe about
navy’s fiist president is set to go, I f. is not to be expected anymore the Lawrentian and some of its ar
and another semester is almost over. that the rules of decorum b^ follow’- ticles, BUT there are others—by
And where does that leave us? Per ed in newsprint, but just the fact far the majority—who realize that
haps no one knows, but if you’ll that little “So I Say” pounced upon you can’t put out a good paper
bear with me for just a little while the paper with no intent whatsoev without writers.
er of constructively chastising the
My dear "So I say,” have you and
I ’ll try to tell you what 1 think.
Let's get one thing straight be same is enough to indicate that the some of your fellow gripers ever
fore we go any further. Lawrence wrong persons are always willing to considered writing something be
has, in my opinion, all the potential stick their necks out, while the sides gripes for publication? The
ities for being one of the swcllest gentle idamn them for this) reform Lawrentian is a student paper— for
places a navy man can train. As far ers are always willing to retire into the students — by the students. It
cannot exist without support, and
as the campus, the athletic facilities, their shells.
It seems to me that there might be that means your support as well as
the girls, and the social events are
concerned, the material is more someone, somewhere who would mine. If you don’t like the articles
stick up for this campus and for at in the Lawrentian, we’ll be only
than adequate.
least a few of the ideals its stands too glad to have you write some
Such being the case, why are
for. A1 Blatz is out for good until he better ones.
there lots of fellows on campus who
revises his journalese into some
don't take part in any college ac
thing a bit more literary. But there little glory for themselves in their
tivities, who don’t know more than
are still other anonymites who sim own coteries by taking the anomal
one or two of the college girls, and
ply cannot refrain from gaining a ous path of destructive criticism
who apparently don’t give a damn
against the paper. To them I say:
what the school does? Too busy? lows still are thinking with a high- if you want to gripe, be gentlemanly
Yet those same boys have plenty of school mind, instead of trying to about it, and above all, constructive
time to go to shows, sit around grow up to a college level. If these ly sincere.
i downtown, or go to Milwaukee for same fellows were to try to do
The co-editor cogitates fairly and
a good time every other weekend. something constructive rather than frankly when she says that "criti
, The college activities aren’t fun? sitting back and griping loudly cism, if it actually contributes some
Stop kidding yourself. For a really they’d have a far better lime. No thing, is always of value”. Come on,
: good time you can't beat being with one. not even the social committee, all you constructive critics, on the
I a crowd of fellows and girls you is going to come around and enter ball! Let’s see how we can improve
know, all taking part in some school tain you; you have to work and the paper and the campus policy by
activity, whether it be dramatics, cooperate or nobody gets anyplace. getting some good ideas!
athletics, or just a dance or chin Without wholehearted support even
(Note: I am neither paid, pam
session.
a navy president can’t do anything. pered nor philanthropized by the
The real reason is that lots of felORM SBY ?19
Lawrentian staff.)
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G r e e k s P la n P ic n ic s ;
P i P h i 's A d o p t S h i p
Most of the activities of this
week-end seem to be those planned
by the college, what with the L.
W. A. roller skating party on F ri
day night, and the all day Pandeinonian taking up Saturday.
However, the A D Pi’s and their
«Kites will be enjoying a picnic in
Down River vicinity ' on Sunday.
Time is late afternoon and evening.
On Monday evening, the chapter
and alums gathered in the rooms
for a Founder’s Day party. A skit,
.songs and refreshments added to
the evening's fun.
Latest K. D. flash. . . On Sun
day the present juniors are planning
to entertain the chapter in the
rooms from five until seven. It
w ill be a recoid party with each
guest bringing one record. Pam
Anderson is in charge of the affair.
The Delta Gammas have complet
ed their afghan, a war project, and
will soon be turning it into the
Krd Cross.
The Pi Phi’s have adopted the
ship of Lt. Burley, husband of a
pi eminent Appleton alumna. The
ship is a LSM 8, which will soon be
launched under the name “The A r
row.” Pi Phis at Lawrence w ill
write letters and send packages to
the crew of 54.
Congratulations are in order for
Dick Withington who was pledged
to Phi Tau several weeks ago, and
also to Ben Hansen who was initiat
ed recently. A picnic is the order
of the day on Sunday; actives,
pledges, rushees and their dates will
be leaving for High Cliff about 3
o'clock.
Phi Phi Dells are having their
usual record party on Sunday night.
The Sig Eps are having a picnic
Sunday afternoon "at the usual
place".
Tonight the SA I’s arc having their
first chapter recital. Jean Willems,
Caiol Hirshinger and Betsy Reuth

are singing, and Audrey Keller and
Rowena Gabriel are offering piano
selections.

Appleton could do with a new
municipal center. Seeing this need,
the American Academy in Rome
chose the designing of a new m uni
cipal center for Appleton as the
problem of the collaborative compe
tition of 1943-44. The recent library
exhibit of design for a Presbyteri
an church represented the 1942-1943
competition, and the year before the
Appleton railroad station was the
subject of design for the contest.
The drawings submitted for this
contest are being sent directly from
New York, where they are being
judged, to Appleton, to go on their
first exhibition at the library on
June 1.
This municipal center, designed

4

M O N TH

to occupy the area in which the
city hall now stands, w ill include a
city hall, a memorial area with a
rostrum, a park with decorative
sculpture and water, and parking
space. The designs, by students of
painting,
sculpture,
architecture
and landscape architecture in art
schools all over the country, will
probably show the same strikingly
modern emphasis found in the
church designs
exhibited
last
month.
Notably absent in the plan for 5
municipal center is a provision for
cultural facilities. Appleton lacks
any suitable gallery for exhibition
of art work of local high school,
college and city artists. The space
offered by the collcge library for ex
hibition purposes is inadequate, in
addition to the fact that the li
brary is not easily accessible to
townspeople. It also does not pro
vide any permanent works of art
which* the college or city shçuld
acquire.
However, in a city the size of A p
pleton containing the cultural in 
stitution of a college, an entire
building should be given over for
a gallery. The display and sale of
original modern art would encour
age potential artists from the high

COLLEGE STUDENTS and GRADUATES
A thorough, intensive, secretarial
court* — M in in g February Juin
Regular day and evening school
throughout the year. Catalog.
A SCNOOt Of HJSINUM
M m »»» sr coiucf humand womin

i

Pr«tl4*nl, Mm Robert Crate. 5.C.D.
Director, Pawl M. fair.
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try our foun tain service

You will be sent an interesting illustrated
booklet explaining the opportunities the WAC
gives you, the deep satisfaction you’ll feel in
helping to speed America’s victory.
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Light Lunches

A rm y
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If you want to finish your college semester
before starting your Army career, you
can enlist in the WAC now anti arrange
to be called to active duty later—any
time within the next 4 months.
You must be at least 20 years old
before joining the WAC.

Clip the coupon below, and mail it at oncc.

offers you—the valuable experience the Army
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Special deferment now
offered college womenl

your buckground, your aptitude in one of 239
vital Army jobs.
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Find out today about your place in the
Women’s Army Corps. Learn how you can use
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* Here’* an equation to be remem
bered! A »mart girl w ith a college
«•ducation raised to Gibbs power
equals a p o rtio n of Promise. Prom i
nence, and Permanence. P ro o f: durtiiir the past year 8716 calls for (Ilbba
secretaries I Special couraes for col
lege women begin Ju ly 10 and Sept.
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T h in g

done throughout the ages which
would be in a permanent collection.
Placed in the center of the busi
ness district, such a gallery would
be accessible to all.

SacrataHaf Coursa for

Phone 902

A

school, from the college and from
the town, to create, with the taiv
gible goal of local appreciation and
remuneration. This would also ed
ucate Appleton patrons in honest
and often excellent attempts at real
art, rather than in the uninspired
and insipid pictures and cheap re
productions now available. They
could see modern art and have it
in their homes. They could also
see the genuine masterpieces of art

F ro m M a jo r G e n e ra l A iira n d

I
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Last W e e k - E n d

The Vike golfers tasted defeat
twice this week-end at the hands
of a not potentially strong but a
steady Wisconsin squad.
Both
f l* /
matches were lost by identical
*
,
»
f- y
scores of 10-8. The first meet was
i»
« t
íím
*
A
«$,<
held at the Riverview Country
VV
“
*
fcM,
Club in Appleton on Friday and the
Vikes went the following day to
»VIH f *
^
* K * f,
—
Madisor to meet them on the NaV J K r V r ,,!
koma course of that city.
h
In the Friday match all eight
scores were grouped between 80
and 82. The results of that day
were as follows:
Radford <L> 81, i p t ; Sorgel (W)
80. 2} pts.
Ladd (L) 82, i pt.; Dykstra (W)
81, 24 pts.
W indahl (L> 80, 2J pts.; Siegel
(W> 81. i pt.
Abell (L> 81. 1 pt.; Capwell (W>
80 2 pts.
Best ball—Radford and Ladd 2|
; pts., Sorgel and Dykstra 1 pt.; W in
dahl and Abell 1 pt., Siegel and
Capwell 2 pts.
On the following day at Madison
TRACK TEAM W ILL MEET MARQUETTE— The Lawrence track squad (above) will travel to Milwaukee tomorrow to meet the team had no better luck. Andy
the Marquette university team at Hilltop stadium. The Lawrence squad members are: (first row, left to right) Randy Clark, Ladd was low for the Lawrence
with a 78 to take two points
Bob Eisenach, Harold Deering, Frank McDonald, Tom DeYoung, Duaine Discher, Charles Winslow; , second row, Richard squad
from his man. Radford halved his
Koch, James Wolden, Melvin Vaughan, Doug Pinter, Bill Lawson, Henry Ertman, Coach A. C. Denney; third row, Tom Finan match with Sorgel both men talk
(manager), Worren Mead, Howard DeMaster, Lucian Leone, Baldwin Lloyd, Ronald Heibregtse, Ralph Zermuehlen (man ing an 82. W indahl also halved
with his man both shooting 81, with
ager).
Abell losing to Sapwell who took
medalist honors for the day with a
McGaha. j.. 2b.
76.
As it turned out one putt made
Brooker, cf.
T e rn s D e fe a t
by any one of the Lawrence men
Blatz. sf.
on either day would have decided
Knoechel, c.
the match in favor of their team.
T eam H e ad e d
Baer, lb.
On Friday three men lost 1 down
•Palmer
and the same was the case on Sat
urday at Madison. It is expected
B y T im m e r
Arnie Landeck pitched the V ik
Totals
42 18 16 that the team will meet the Osh<
double
and
supervised
infield
play,
kosh Country Club this week-end
in g ball team to a 6-4 victory over
Beat Opponents 18-2;
Timmer* Team
AB R II
at Oshkosh and they w ill probably
£>Utle Chute Sunday in the opening along with Hank Ertman with plen
Schershel, c.
4 1 1 take a six man team down. It is
L. Clark, Thatcher,
Came of the county league. While ty of finesse.
Timmer, 3b.
4 0 1 possible that a match may be ar
lb.
The fact that the Lawrence team
Landeck scattered the nine hits of
3 0 0 ranged with either Purdue or Notre
Strohm Hit Home-Runs Riechert,
Miller, cf.
4 0 0 Dame but it is not definite as yet.
the opitosition, the Lawrence boys has lots of fight and drive was ex
4 0 u
Bouncing back from a 13-4 defeat Rampson, 2b
laid the wood to the ball and got hibited by Hank Ertman. Ertman
Clark. P. ss.
1 () 0
12 bits, fur the first time showing was called safe at second on a force at the hands of the Old F le o Men. Krieg. 3b. p,
3 0 0 Attend Field Day
the newly organized “Ter • de
play,
following
which
the
Little
Gome »coring punch.
2 0 0
Chute infield let out a loud squawk, feated a team managed by George Stengel, If.
Lawrence scared twice in the but neglected to call time out. Hank Timmer at W hiting Field on May 13 Fricker, rf.
3 0 1
S T A TIO N ER Y
0 I 0
first inning. Kelley, leadoff man, was standing grinning on third, be by the score of 18-2. After pouncing McGehey, sf.
Walked Bartosic, the centeriielder, fore the opposition knew what was on Timmer for four runs in the
35c to $1.50
up.
first inning, the 'Terns" put the Totals
28 2 3
Vent to first on a fielder’s choice.
As
plans
stand
there
w
ill
be
a
game
on
ice
with
a
seven
run
blast
Terns
413
102
700-18
16
2
Backes singled and Stole second.
ZIPPER
000 002 000— 2 3 3
itting men on second nnd third, league game every Sunday from in the seventh frame. Highlight of Timmer’s
now
until
lato
in
August.
The
next
the
game
was
a
long,
sixth
inning
ank Ertman drove them home
Errors: Thatcher, Knoechel. Tim
RING BOOKS
game w ill be on the road, the squad home run by Fred Thatcher, who
With a single to center.
mer, Schershel, P. Clark; two-base
traveling to Freedom this Sunday. had three hits in four tries at the
Little Chute tied things up in the
hits— Timmer. Blatz, Schuller; home
PAPER
ourth inning, with bits by Kirk, It looks as if there will be plenty plate. Lawrence Clark and Cap runs—L Clark, Strohm. Thatcher;
of
competition
in
the
league,
as
a
tain
Jim
Strohm
also
hit
for
the
lorsum and Hammen, followed by
all
rulings
double
plays—Blatz
to
Thatcher
to
report has come in that the star circuit for the ’Terns.”
a nicely executed squeeze play.
McGaha to Thatcher; McGaha to
hurler of Van's Valley struck out
Al
Blatz
turned
in
several
fine
The home tenin scored four in the
Baer; Thatcher to Polasky to Baer;
A FULL LINE
catches in the field, and McGaha bases on balls—off McGaha 2; off
eventh to again take the lead. Hits fifteen In their oi>ening Sunday,
OF COLLEGE
did a very creditable Job during his Thatcher 2; off Polasky 1; off T im 
*y Landeck, a double by Kelley
Started things off.
six innings on the mound, yielding mer 3; off Krieg 4; struck out—by
AND OFFICE
V ik in g N e tte rs
Hank Ertman hit the longest ball
only three hits. Don Palmer, Stur McGaha 2; by Polasky 2; by Tim
SUPPLIES
>f the game, a triple over the cengeon Bay, manages the “Terns.”
mer 1; by Krieg 3; winning pitcher,
T
o
M
e
e
t
D
e
P
a
u
w
er fielder's head.
The box score:
McGaha; losing pitcher, Timmer;
The visitors threatened in their
The Vike netters travel to C hi Terra
AB R H umpire, Frank Bartosic; time of the
half of the ninth. Hermsen tripled, cago this week-end to meet the Thatcher. 2b.
4 4 3 game—1 hr., 57 mln.
6Coring two men ahead of him. On strong DePauw squad. The team Schuller, ss.
3 2 1 •Palmer batted for Knoechel
the next play, Landeck’s pitch went w ill leave Appleton on Friday night Clark. L. rf.
5 2 2
past the catcher, but DeMotts re- and play the match the following Polasky, If., p.
5 12
214 (. College Are.
C »veied it and threw out the run- morning at 8:30. Coach Dick Dew Strohm, 3b.
4 2 2 Attend Field Day
|ur at the plate, Landeck coming ey w ill take a six man squad down
to cover made the putout.
and is expetting tough competition
Dean Bartosic played a lot of from the southern outfit that has
Ccnterfield for the Vikes, making lost only to Notre Dame, having
H a v e a C o c a - C o la = E t o Z d o r o v o
one very nice running catch, be
won three meets previous to that.
( H O W G R A N D I)
tides garnering one hit. Jack Kibbe.
The team w ill be sparked by No.
Lawrence football and basketball
player, made his debut in left field 1 man Bob Stuckert who has been
and got one hit on a ¿mash which playing well this year. The posi
the shortstop barely stopped, but tions from No. 2 down to 6 are un
Could not make a play. Jack was determined as yet. They w ill be
robbed of an infield hit when the filled by co-captains Bob Weber
Umpire called him out on a very and Dick Zimmerman and Doc VanHengel and Tom Flinn. Although
Close play at first.
Kelley, the Irish boy who plays it is not certain as yet. it may be
third base for Lawrence remained that the team w ill also meet Illi
true to the old Erin tradition and nois Tech on the same day. Con
wore a green sweatshirt in Sun firmation has not come from Coach
day's game. He also slapped out a Dewey.
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GENERAL OFFICE
SUPPLY CO.

Good Food At Moderate Prices

... or how to makeforeignflyersyourfriends
Tea Room
and Restaurant

SOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THÏ COCA-COLA COMPANY SY

114 E. College Ave,

3

To visiting Russian and British Allies, the good old American Invi
tation Have a "Coke” says Wt'r* with you. And in your home, there's
no finer welcome to friends than Coca-Col» from your own refrig«
erator. Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes,—has become
a symbol of democratic friendliness to people around the globe;

Milwaukee Coca-Cola Bottling Co,

2

i

Q
It**natural for popular name#
to acquire friendly abbrevia
tion*. That'« why you heat
Coca-Cola called "Coke”.

